
LOCAL _UTION.
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

Academy-Thomas E. Shea in "Othello."
6:18 p.m.
Chase's-Polite Vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
Columbia-Chauncey Olcott in "Terence,"

8:15 p.m.
Kernan's-"The Gay Masqueraders," 8:15

p.m.
Lafayette-William H. Turner In "David

Harum." 8:15 p.m.
National-"Mother Goose," 8 p.m.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington steamers for

Fortress Monroe and Norfolk, 6:30 p.m.
For Mount Vernon. steamer Charles Mac-

alester. 10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.

Concerning Xmas Baking.
There's nothing to be gained by home

bread baking. Order Schneider's ."MALT"
Bread, and you'll save time and money for
other Xmas preparations. Grocers, 5c.

f3.50 Miller Oil Stoves. $d.50
$2.50 Gas Radiators. Gas Stoves. $1.00, $1.50.
13)4 G. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 616 12th.

Hathorn Water-For Indigestion.
A water that taken before breakfast will

keep the system in perfect condition. Gen-
tly laxative. J. C. Ergood Co., 416 9th St.,
distributers.

The North Capitol and Eckington Citi-
sens' Association will be informed by the
Commissioners that the estimated cost of
paving with asphalt Randolph street from
North Capitol to lst street west will be
about $8,000. This is in response to a re-
quest from the association for an estimate
of the cost of improving this street.

Order Xmas Candies at Sheets's.
Finest 60c. Candies,
ONLY 35c. per lb.
Sheets's, 10th & F.

One Beer That's Absolutely Beer.
The cardinal virtue of Abner-Drury Brew-

ing Co.'s "OLD GLORY" is its perfect pu-
rity. It's healthful as well as delicious. For
case drop postal, or 'phone W. 436.

Open Fire Place-Grates, $2.50 and
$3.50. A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th n.w.

Great Bear a Pure Spring Water.
4 gallons for eoc. Office, 704 11th.

Personal Attention to Bepairs.
C.D.Collins,Carpenter, 719 18th n.w. 'Phone.

Thomas Colbert, twenty-six years old, liv-
ing at 1317 I street northeast, was taken ill
of a hemorrhage yesterday afternoon, while
painting the roof at 11:30 B street north-
east. The police took him to the Casualty
Hospital for treatment.

Welsbach, Also Lindsay Air Lights.
Old 12th. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 1204 G.

Gas Logs at Reduced Prices.
616 12th. C. A. Muddiman & Co. 1204 G.

3. F. Sheets, Home-Made Candies.
Large aset. 25c. lb. Fresh every hour.

425 12th at.. three doors above the Raleigh.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
A colored woman named Mary Gaskins,

whose home is in Constitution alley, called
at the third precinct police station late yes-
terday afternoon and complained that she
was sick. The police conveyed her to Co-
lumbia Hospital.
F. L. Ba~by. fifty years old, living at 418

3d street northwest, slipped and fell on the
sidewalk near his 'home yesterday after-
noon. He refused to go to a hospital and
have an Injury to his -head dressed. Ser-
geant Hodges assisted him to his home.

Car 881 on the Columbia line collided with
a wagon belonging to M. Cogswell of 1201
11th street northwest at New York avenue
and 10th street yesterday. Two wheels
were detached from the wagon and the car
windows were broken. Charles Waters,
driver of the team, was not injured.
A wagon owned by the National Mortar

Company and a street car collided yester-
day afternoon near Jackson place and H
street. The car was slightly damaged, but
nobody was hurt.

A street car and coal cart collided on D
street northeast between 1st and 2d streets
yesterday afternoon. The car and catt
were slightly damaged.

The Elk Grove calendar Is something
swell.-Advt.

Judgment Affirmed.
The Court of Appeals, by an opinion writ-

ten by Mr. Justice Shepard and handed
down yesterday, affirmed the judgment of
the lower court in the case of Mason N.
Richardson and William M. Offley, col-
lectors. appellants, against Alexander S.
Doggett and Charles G. Sloan. The col-
lectors appealed from an order of the court
refusing to refer a petition and answers, in
connection with the estate of Albert Dag-
gett, deceased, to the auditor and dismiss-
ing the petition for want of jurisdiction.
The court of appeals, holding that there was
no error in the action of the lower court, af-
firmed the judgment.

$1.25 Baltimore and Return,
B. & 0. R. R.,

Saturday and Sunday. All trains, both
ways, both days. except Royal Limited.
"Hourly service" Saturday.-Adivt.

Loyal Women Choose OffBeers,
Ofmcers for 1056 were elected Monday

evenIng by the Legion of Loyal Women, as
follows: President, Mrs. Julia 0. Burnett;
vice president, Mrs. Margaret A. Knapp;
chaplain, Mrs. Celestia E. Ferris; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Dela C. Perham;
financial secretary, Mrs. Emma E. Myres;
treasurer, Miss Mary L. Smith; herald, Mrs.
Annan E. Ball: page, Mrs. Jessie Osban;
warder, Mrs. Sarah F. Jordan; sentinel.
Mrs. Marie J. Mills; pianist, Mrs. Emma
Donohue.

Flowers for Receptions, Dinners, Etc.
The best specimen blooms and thoroughly

artistic work are assurred when Glode has
the order. 1214 F st. 'Phone M. 4T28.-Advt.

White Ribboners Meet.
A meeting of "C" Department, W. C. T.

U., wa.s held last evening at the residence
of the superinten.lent, Miss E. M. Boston.
Formal business was suspended in honor
of two guests, Mrs. Frances E. Preston,
state organizer of Michigan, and Mrs. E.
E. Peterson, state president of Texas.
These Iadies made reports of work accom-
plished. Mrs. Preston also recited a pa-
thetic poem. The remainder of the pro-
gram consisted of musical selections by
Mrs. Carrie V. Fountaine, Mrs. J. C. Dancey
and Mrs. D P. Reynolds of Nashville.
Tenn.: recitatIon by Miss Moody of New
Jersey.
Mr. R. E. Lawson, national organizer of

the W. C. T. U., and the presidents of local
unions contributed to the general program.
Miss Eva Dean. president of the "Y" W. C.
T. U., and other officers served-'refresh-
ments.

Boxes and Baskets of Euyler's
Candies forwarded by mail and express any-
where, on any desired date. 12th and F.-
Advertisement.

Plumbers Suggest Separate Contract.
The Master Plumbers' Association has

requested the Commissioners to let the con-
tract for the plumbing' work for the new
District building in a separate contract,
the same as the stone contract will be
awarded. The Commissioners have taken
the matter under consideration.

bestase. Required fer Malng The star'.
16 to 28 pages...... .. 2 cents.
82 to 86 pages......... cents,
Saturday's Star mailed from

the omoe, potage prepaid, $i.O

VISITATIONSNLOSED
OPPIcEua o a r,D ,. O,

o. Y., rnm.

inspect Local and ebekah Organisa-
tioms at l.ral City Lodge,

No, 90, Last Night.

The grand visitations of the oficers of
the Grand Lodge, . 0.O. F., to the sub-
ordinate and Rebekah lodges of the local
jurisdiction came to a close for the present
year with the visit to Federal City Lodge.
No. 20, the home lodge of the grand master.
in Northeast Temple, last night. It was a
flattering reception to the grand officers.
amounting to an ovation, and was pro-
nounced by those present as the most en-
thusiastic visitation of recent years. The
entire staff of Grand Lodge officers and
about 200 members of the order witnessed
the examination of the officers of the lodge
in the unwritten work. The grand secre-

tary and grand treasurer reported the books
and funds in first-class condition.
After the official business had been con-

cluded the lodge and guests r-epaired to the
concert hall below, where a bountiful colla-
tion was served. The hall and tables were
decorated with an abundance of palms,
American Beauty roses and United States
flags, and appropriate music was furnished
during the evening by a local orchestra.
Capt. D. V. Chisholm introduced Mr.

Harry O'Dormell as toastmaster, who pre-
sented Grand Master W. H. McNiel as the
first speaker. He referred to the presence
of several members of Congress, and -joc-
ularly alluded to the recent election, re-
marking that Missourians would like to
have the result in that state explained.
Deputy Grand Master E. W. Bradford made
the formal address on the part of the
Grand Lodge, appealing for united effort in
the proposed Odd Fellows' Home, and the
joint installation of the officers of all the
subordinate lodges in January next. Past
Grand Master Charles Q. Tirrell, represen-tative in Congress from Massachusetts; J.
T. Lloyd, representative in Congress ftom
Missouri. and J. M. Robinson, representa-tive in Congress from Indiana, made felici-
tous addresses. Letters of regret were read
from Past Grand Master J. H. Mitchell,
senator from Oregon, and Senator J. H.
Gallinger of New Hampshire. Grand Rep-resentative John I. Brown spoke for theSovereign Grand Lodge, and Past GPandMaster W. W. Millan closed the exerciseswith a characteristically entertaining ad-dress.
A feature of the evening was the pre-sentation to Grand Master McNiel of amagnificent chest of silverware by P. K.Pennington, on behalf of Federal CityLodge, in a beautiful and touching speech.Mr. McNiel feelingly expressed his grati-tude for such manifestation of the lodge'sesteem.
Dr. E. E. Rankin was chairman of thecommittee on arrangements.

Those in Attendance.
Among those present were Grand Lodgeofficers, W. H. McNiel, grand master; E. W.

Bradford, deputy grand master; PhilipWalker, grand warden; Wm. P. Allan,grand secretary; J. A. B. Espey, grand
treasurer; F. A. Stier and J. I. Brown,grand representatives; E. H. Easterling.grand marshal; R. A. Ford, grand con-
ductor; D. D. Lore, grand chaplain; W. E.
Clapp, grand guardian; Wm. Mothersead,
grand herald, and the following members:
C. Q. Tirrell, J. T. Lloyd, J. M. Robinson,W. W. Millan, George Z. Colison, G. G.Wilson, W. H. Singleton, D. C. Cook. W. F.
Dement, W. M. Murray. G. L. Clayton, Carl
J. Hellerstedt, H. L. Murray, L. J. Kohl-
mer, Herman Boston, R. Morris, C. C. Bal-durm, Charles A. r;cker, Philadelphia; N.Parrott. H. Kirsch, W. P. Hurst, R. A.Pumphrey, J. B. Haussener, George H.Eakle, C. S. Rockwood, Joseph S. Ash-ford, D. V. Chisholm, W. T. Parker,
W. E. Buffington, W. G. Lange. J. T.
Cain, R. R. Munsey, E. E. Munsey,E. C. Grumley, A. J. Schippert, Dr. T. J.
Gates, S. Boyce, W. E. Graves, E. P. Sher-
man, Henry C. Wilmoth, Ray L. Smith,
Geo. S. Colison, W. H. Wilson, C. E. Clark,J. H. Clumpitt, J. A. Anadale, J. Persin-
ger, Lieut. Geo. H. Smith, R. T. Pumphrey,
E. Morrison, T. W. Delzell, T. B. Felter,Indiana; B. Rosenfeld, A. S. Barger, W.Bradbrum, W. L. Wagner, C. W. Graves,
H. C. Forney. Iowa; Wm. R. Mabrey, Vir-
ginia; Jno. H. Fulmer, Pennsylvania; R.
J. Mears of Delaware, W. P. Betts, W. B.Coppersmith, E. A. Know, John Cooley,
Conrad Roeben, J. H. Goodrich, John Mul-
len, Ernest Taylor, C. I. Nyth, D. W. Oli-
ver, Pennsylvania; Martin Siebel, Mary-land; J. F. Garrett, Virginia; F. E. Rapp,
J. T. Allison, F. A. Loeffler, R. B. Hum-
phreys, D. W. Keck, S. A. Foose, J. W.
Hughes, L. S. Savage, M. D.; J. S. McCart-ney, Hagerstown; Joseph Burroughs, T. P.
Maitland, Leo S. Schoenthal, F. A. New-
man. C. W. Woolf. Harry G. Wilson, Wm.
J. Palmer, Lewis W. Bennett, D. W. Bruce,C. L. Dalrymple, E. B. Russ, A. Langley,W. A. Kinsolving, R. R. Burrows, H. M.
Gunderson, J. S. .Powers, C. W. Shaver,Thos. Shellon. Otis G. Stanton, L. J. Math-thews, J. A. Chisholm, Eno Edmonston, S.
S. Keck, C. J. Stockmnan, Maurice Bien, A.
R. Vermillion, Eiwyn Greene, A. Day, W.
B. Dorsey, Rtoscoe Jenkins, James New-
man, John Empry, E. A. Walker, J. W.
Johnson, S. M. Croft, T. D. Smith, J. H.Broderick, J. Webster, Dr. Chas. W. Cuth-
bertson, C. W. Mothershead, John N. Cun-ningham, E. E. Ramken, J. H. Wood. W.
Wilson, R. T. Ashford, P. K. Pennington.

Velati's Famous Candles for Xman.
Beautiful boxes, baskets and novelties for

sending these delicious Chocolates, Bonbons
and Caramels appropriately. Orders should
be .ltt at the earliest possible date. Store,621) 9th st., just above F. 'Phone 2081.-Adyt.

Address Before Nen's League.
The Men's League of the Metropolitan

Presbyterian Church held its second meet-
ing for this season Wednesday evening at
the church, corner 4th and B streets south-
east. It was demonstrated that interest in
the league, which has for it object the
spiritual and intellectual uplifting of its
members, is increasing.
Prof. O. P. Austin, chief statistician, De-

partment of Commerce and Labor, in a lec-
ture on "Steps in Our Territorial Expan-sion," presented many interesting facts not
generally known in connection with the
acquirement of territory by the United
States.

Money to lend at 4, 5 and 6 per cent onreal estate. Frank T. Rawlings, 1505 Pa. ave.
-Advertisement.

Hearing on Rule to Show Cause.
The entire sessions of Equity Court No. 1

yesterday and today were devoted to a
hearing in connection with the rule to show
cause why a receiver should not be ap-
pointed and an injunction granted, pending
the litigation, in the case of Henrietta
Sands Anderson. wife of Capt. Edward An-
derson, 7th Cavalry, United States army,
against her father, Mr. F. P. B. Sands of
the local bar. Mrs. Anderson is suing her
father for an accounting of her mother's
valuable estate, an injunction and the ap-
poir. tment of a receiver.
Mr. Sands is represented by Attorneys R.

Ross Perry & Son and Mrs. Anderson by
Attorneys Lambert & Baker.

V. Baldwin Johnson's Coal, 615 9th St.
Quabty of coa.l and service my watch-

word.--Advt.

False Arrest Alleged,
Proceedings at law to recovj damages

in the sum of $,000 for allegefalse arrest
were instituted today in the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia by Moses Gold-
stein, through Attorneys Lester and Price.
against Aaron Goldan and Morris Levy.
It is charged that on the 1st Instant the
defendants malIciously had the plaintifE
taken into custody on the charge of having
"unlawfully colgregated 6at ,D street." He
explains that.'he was acquitted after a trial
in the Police Court.

At the recent meeting of the Nagoinal
Asaociation of* Heat;, Wrest, GeneraI 11ns-
lasers and. Asbestos Worsers of- Ausa,
at Pittsug, a Washimea Wonskan, m

se --01 o m
Mush OONa m~s at SNee"

3sumptionld Qass& iis ii.th general
offce of the assynsatd .Cmwrktes; 811: 0
streq northwes yeted

aft
There were present Dra. D. Perrit Nick-
Hag, chairman; JeWs Aamsburgl, Georg*
J. Kober, William C. Rives, J. I. W1er.
G. W. N. Cuatiq, Afbecrt Ridgeley, C. G
Johnson, Rev. John Van -Schick, Dl Wise-
man. Rabbi Louis Stern. Mie 8.-W. Jet-
ferson, Messrs. George S. Wis6n Charles
F. Weller and Wallae Hatdh.
A niinber of important matters of busi-

ness were discussed, among which a
municipal hospital for consumptives, the
development of the new Southwest Dispen-
sary, and a lecture campaign tarbe carried
on in churches, clubs and institutions.
The committee which represents, many

different Interests throughout the city, feels
very strongly the necessity for a municipal
hospital for consumptives. The hospitals
of the city they say are doing every-
thing in their power to meet the great
problem which is before them, but they can
care for only a few dosen consumptiveb
in a city which has the third highest death
rate from this disease in the couqtry.
The new dispensary at 605 street

southwest is paid to be developingeveryday.
Scarcely a day goes by, it is said, that two,
four or six people do not present them-
selves for examination and treatment. At
this dispensary a careful diagnosis is made
by the attending physician, a microscopic
examination of the sputum is made by
the bacteriologist present, a record is taken
as to the development of the disease and
care in the home is afforded through the
nurse belonging to the Instructive Visiting
Nurse Society. The committee says many
cases need hospital treatment and careful
watching; but until a place capable of tak-
ing care of the large number of developing
cass is provided through congressional ap-
propriation or by the kindness of philan-
thropic individuals many patients must be
content with home and dispensary treat-
ment.
The chairman appointed Dr. Jesse Rams-

burgh chairman of the subcommittee on
lectures. This committee hopes to arrange
as many as one hundred lectures this win-
ter and in doing so has asked the co-
operation of churches, clubs, fraternities
and social and- literary societies. A num-
ber of testimonials have been received
showing that the volunteer lectures of last
year were very much appreciated and were
listened to with great interest.
The committee feels that this personal

contact with people in their churches and
clubs will bring about the most intelligent
interest and ultimately do much good.

$1.25 To Baltimore and Return $1.25
Pennsylvania railroad, Saturday and Sun-

day, tickets good on all trains except Con-
gressional Limited, and good for return un-
til Sunday night.-Advt.

License Issued to Coach Company.
Commissioner West has recommended

that the license to the Metropolitan Coach
Company to operate herdics along G street,
Pennsylvania avenue, 15th street, Massa-
chusetts avenue and 16th street, during the
ensuing year, be granted. The approval of
the Commissioners on this application for
license has been withheld for several weeks
owing to a report from Hack Inspector
Lamb that the coaches used on the herdic
line were a dilapidated, unsightly and un-
sanitary condition.
The company was notified to repair their

vehicles, and, Inspector Lamb having re-
ported that the notice had been complied
with, Mr. West approved the application for
license. The Commissioner, however, has
instructed the hack inspector to observe
the coaches from time to time and report
as to their condition.

The Commercial Value of Printing
depends on its attractiveness. Byron S. Ad-
ams' printing commands attention. 512 11th.
-Advertisement.

Alleged Cause of Complaint.
A number of complaints have been re-

ceived by the Commissioners relative to the
non-collection of garbage and ashes. The
contractors say that a large amount of
the trouble is due to the fact that the
snow and ice prevents the opening of alley
gates, so that the collectors cannot get at
the receptables, and it is stateu that if
the householders will see that their alley
gates are opened so as to make the recep-
tacles accessible, the collection of garbage
and ashes will be greatly improved.

Ladies, You Can Have the Baby's
picture for Xmas. Prince, 11th and Penna.
ave. and 1124 Conn. ave.-Advt.

Kit Carson Post Officers.
Kit Carson Post, No. 2, G. A. R., has

elected the following officers for the year
1905: Commander, E. D. King; senior vice
commander, C. S. Wilder; Junior vice com-
mander,. S. Livingston; quartermaster,
Abraham Hart; surgeon, H. V. Colton;
chaplain, N. N. McCullough; officer of tho
day, W. H. Fuss; officer of the guard, E.
H. Brown; trustee, John Joy Edson; repre-
sentative to department relief committee,
R. Bennett; representative to department
memorial committee, T. H. Martin; repre-
sentatives to department encampment, J1. L.
H. Winfield, T. H. Martin, S. Livingston, C.
F. Keefer, W. H. Partridge, R. E. Grant,
W. H. Fuss, W. H. Myers, T. C. Tipton, N.N.
McCullough, J. Bresnahan, E. H. Holbrook,
J. E. Heffner, J. M. Edgar, J1. C. S. Burger,
C. S. Wilder, R. Armour; alternates, E. C.
Johnston, F. A. Butts, WV. T. Kelly, J.
Maddren, R. J. Strong. J. F. Stewart, li.
H. Brown, J. F. Collins, G. H. Lillebridge,
G. C. Kniflln, J. F. Raub, J. P. Reed, .
Frey, B. Bennett, H. A. Robbins, H. V.
Colton and E. D. Morrill.

Carpets at Auction.
Tomorrow at Sloan's, 1407 G at., is the last

day oY the great carpet sale, all new, by the
yard, and In the roll and of the finest grade.
Sale opens at 10:30 a.m.-Adyt.

Held Under Heavy Bond.
Alfred Byrd. colored, was arraigned in the

Police Court this morning on a charge of
robbery, and William E. Hopkins, a mes-
senger of the Adams Express Company,
was the complaining witness.
Hopkins was walking along C street

southwest several evenings ago, according
to the testimony, and was approached by
Byrd, who asked him for sothe money to
buy beer. He took out his pocket book to
give him some change, when Byrd snatched
the wallet and ran. Hopkins yelled lustily,
and Policeman Curry responded and Joined
In the chase after the fleeing man.
Byrd ran through the White lot and tried

to hide behind some bushes in the snow,
but as he wore a black overcoat he was
easily detected.
After hearing the evidence Judge Kim-

ball held Byrd in the sum of $1,000 bond to
await the action of the grand jury.

Baltinmn'e and Beturn $1.25,
Via Pennsylvania railroad, every Saturday
and Sunday, all trains except Congressional
Limited.-Advt.

Admonished to Keep Sober.
"'m awfully sorry for what I did,"

Charles Parker, colored, told Judge Scott
this morning, "and if you will let me go
I'll return to my home."
"Where is your home?' he was asked.
"In Caroline county, Va.," was his

answer.
"Keep sober in the futaire," the court told

him, "and thena you will n'et get in trouble.
You will have to go down for thirty days
and when you get gpt ouc.ngo home."
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4 soial tank there.- This
was hrit babl 0e-stateda-sr baieved I
she had. not. givea at the prper .eare and
foo, and somethtng *as the matter with i
the Infant, she knew not what.--
With all the detail incidental to a de-

scription bt a young mother she told what
sl;e had fed the baby, and how her lack of
ktbwledge had resulted in .the derangement i

of the child's digestivv .organs, and asked I
that the- baby be taken in. for treatm t. I
She told Dr. Hanson that he-wished to I

pay for a week's treatment for the infant. I
Her purse was well -filled, and she'saw the I
baby snugly tucked away In. its little bed,
and after s- tearful leave-taking she entered I
her carriage, which was in. waiting, and 4
was driven rapidly away.
The lady never called again.
-The woman gave her name-as Mrs. Ethel I
Smith. and stated that the bady's name I
was Ethel, and that she was stopping at <
the Exchange Hotel, down near the depot, I
and this is all the hospital people had to
guide them in their search for the young I
mother.
There is no such hotel in the city and Dr.

Hanson was perplexed as to what to do i1-
the matter. It has been ascertained that
Mrs. Smith had taken the Infant to the
foundling asylum, but as the child was sick ,
the superintendent, it is said, refused to re-
ceive It.
In the Juvenile Court yesterday after-

noon Dr. Hanson came into Justice O'Neal's
presence with little Ethel in his arms.
After hearing the circumstances Justice i

O'Neal ordered that the baby be turned
over to the board of children's guardians.

C. * 0. New Chicago Service.
Through sleeper leaves 2:90 p.m. Only

one night -out, cor nects with early evening
trains for westerh points.-Advt.

XaJ. HTxiord Ill.
Major William P. Huxford, recorder of

the District of Columbia Commandery of
the Military Order of the Loyal Legion, is
quite ill at his home, the result of an at-
tack of erysipelas. Major Huxford was

badly wounded- at the battle of Malvern
Hill, having been shot through the face,
and it is this injury which occasionally I
causes him renewed suffering. It is believ-
ed that no serious consequences will result
from his present illness and that he will be 7
about again in a few days.
Major Huxford's earnest work for the ad-

vancement of the patriotic spirit has been
long a feature of military gatherings in
this city, and his efforts in behalf of the
Loyal Legion have resulted In a command-
ery which is rapidly advancing to the front
rank In the country,, both in point of num-
bers and its distinguished personnel.

The Banking Department of Union
Trust & Storage Co., 1414 F st. n.w., pays I
interest on deposits, subject to check at will. C

Capital, $1,200,000. Savings accounts invited.
-Advertisement.

C
Wife Pleado for Husband.

"He's not used to drinking," said Mrs.
Stewart, a boarding house keeper on Quincy
street, when she appeared in the Police
Court this morning-as a witness in the case
of her husband, George Stewart, against r

whom there was a charge of disorderly con- $
duct filed by Policeman Garvey. "I hope
you will be as lenient as you possibly can

with him," she added.
"Is he trying to get used to it?" the court J

asked.
"I hope not,"-was:the little woman's re-

sponse.
Mrs. Stewart"waid' her' husband was in-

toxicated yesterday and- she thought was -

not in his right tnind. The policeman made t
a similar statement.
"When I went to the house yesterday," the s

officer said, "I was told that Stewart had I
tried to kill his wife with an ax. She came
out of the house with the ax. and when ,I
went in and arrested him he tried to cut
his throat with a knife." 3
"What was he doing that for?" the cgurt I

asked.
"He was trying to commit suicide."
Stewart said he had no explanation to

offer, as he did not remember what oc-
curred, and the court imposed a fine of $20 t
or two months on the farm.

Small's Christmas Specialties.
American Beauty roses, violets and or- 1

chids. 14th and G, Washington; Waldorf-
Astoria and 1153 Broadway, New York.- t
Advertisement. 1

E
Tax Collector Griffith Badly Hurt.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star. 1
BOYD'S, Md., December 14, 1904. 9

Lyde Griffith, residing near Laytonsville,
this county, and son of Mr. William H.
Griffith, president of the board of county
commissioners of this county, was thrown a
from a slagh which was upset by a snow-
drift and his arm was badly fractured above
the elbow, besides being dislocated. Mr. s
Griffith is a tax collector In the Laytons- t
yille, district.

A Worthy Art Production
-Is the Elk Grove calendar. "Frortuna," the
subject being modeled by Alfred David Lensz
of New York. You get one for 5 1-lb. or 10 a
of the %-ib. cartons in which Elk Grove
Butter is put up.-Advt.

Diles Suddenly of Hemhorrhage.
Mrs. Winnie Conivey, colored, sIxty years

old, died suddenly of hemorrhage yester- 1
day afternoon about 8 o'clock near 4% and E
F str.eets In South Washington. Dr.
Swartwout was summoned soon after she
was stricken, but pronounced life extinct.
The body was removed to the morgue,
where it was identified. Coroner Nevitt
gave a certificate of death from natural,causer and relatives were notified to tax.
the body from thle morgue.

Itches, oozes,
dries and scales over

and over again; local applications
do not cure it, because they taninot
remove its cause which is an impure
condition -of the blood. The most4
obstinate casesi have been perfectly
and permianently~cured by a course

Hood's Siarsaparilla
the best medicine for salt rheumn in
all the world.
For tetnoials 4 Samarkable cures end for

Book on st Rheum,IUle- 2.

0. J. Hoed co., Iow.n, us.

of the choiint imported antd
domestic wian and distillates
for family use. -

~To las praipt 5wIdelere inae~M
.-.ss e.4s0g 5- the eises 3.-
send et-tasEess W@gr the
16tih eflmueder. a burvet Met

ChtrJarXanders:""

nt ~ iiwi p afbi
fet this ret Va . a_s is ed Wash-nte. sas it wasa repa Wdam, that be

SV&oah ffeaas.E*fts;as-Deape st wh0 layed
+sanssa-i r ,sad whs" owe two

iisa sesls, and Yr. Frands -Rogers, bari-
Saa The later 'reated a very taverable

in good form, with a
roles of fLe taalit, and with ma-d-iaai lgena, l. De Befve was an

twas oonoov whom the audene
went to , and he commanded its closest
ttention. t His aumbers were Banders
onata In G minor (No. 3), Bruch's D minor
oeerto Ofo. 2), .Wilhelme's arrangementf W per Siegfried Idyl, Schumann's

" played with whited strings,Lnd Beethoien's Kreutser Sonata. The last

named work was the piece de resistance,and was played with scholarly feeling

broughout. In fact, in all his work Ymaye
howa the master mind, the consdent artit
and the skilled technician the meehanica{l
ork, however, bein so dominated by the
nusiciaply intellect that it Is only thought
f as a means to a perfect performance. It
I in the hands of such an artist, who brings
out such a breadth and beauty of tone.hat the violi.Js really the king of instru-sents. Ysaye is now In the full maturity
if his power, and there is no violinist who
Las visited this country in recent yearsrho is so satisfying or who has such com-
dlete command over the emotions of his

udlence.

Connectient Pies Sold Everywhere.
Ask for -them in the lunch rooms and
ates. Get them for home use at the near-
mt grocery.-Advt.

Parlor Cars to Pinehurst
h Seaboard 10:50 a.m. train, commencing
)ecember 5. Ofice, 1421 Pa. ave.-Advt.

Mix Up of Vehicle..
A Capital Traction car, a push cart and
dairy wagon figured in a mix-up near

'ennsylvania avenue and 4% street thismorning about 10 o'clock. The dairy
ragon is owned by Dr. P. M. Rixey and the
art Is the property of P. Lawton of Mad-son alley. The wagon and street oar were
lightly damaged, but nobody was injured.

CITY. ITEMS.
In Greater Demand Every Day.

More and more housekeepers find their
deal in Jno. G. Meinberg's Bread every day.)ne trial proves it far superior to all otherInds. At your grocer's. Bakery, 716 11th s.e.
it

ree Ornaments, Open Evenings-Gould's.de10-14t*

E. G. Stanley, twenty-nine years old, who
Ives at 612 8d street northwest, fell from a
iay wagon at 9th and B streets northwest"esterday and injured his head and arm.
le was treated at the Emergency Hospital.

"Old Braddock" is the Whiskey
To Keep in the House.

For the home hospital or for the needs of
ospitality It's always satisfactory. Bestlealers. Jas. Clark Distilling Co., D. P. Mc-
arthy, Mgr., 610 Pa. ave. 'Phone 1096. it

let A&>ples, Oranges, Raisins and Nuts
t Johnston's, 731 7th st. n.w. it*

Approved in the Homes
No other beer is so extensively used in the
omes as Nat. Cap. Brewing Co.'s "Mu-
ich." Absolutelypure-fully matured. 2dos.,L25, delivered. For case write, or 'phone 22.it

Ashburn Milk Delivered Promptly.tI*ays rich and pure. 1333 14th st.; 'phone.1

Dead Letter Sale.
Schedule "A," Including Miscellaneous
trticles, Castings, Hardware and Electro-ypes, will be finished by Friday evening.
'he books will be sold Saturday morning,nd Jewelry Saturday evening. W11.1ON &LAYERS, Auctioneers, 1227 and 1229 0 st.1

If You Have Any Old Auto. Cases
ou consider worn out drop postal to C. S.[essler & Bro., 605% E n.w., and have them
ut in good condition. it

Grandfather Clock Made in Hagers-
own, Md., 1792, perfect order. 1427 N st.n.w,
de15-2t*

Finest Pound and Fruit Cake, 12%c.b.; Seeded Raisins, 7%c.; Currants, 7%c.;
itron, 18c.; Layer Raisins, 10c. lb., $1.50
ox; Layer Figs, 10c.; Dates, 7c.; Candy,Oc. and 12c.; Mixed Nuts, 9 lbs. for $1;
ggs, 25c.; Butter, 25c.: Oranges, 20c. dos.;
'otatoes, 65c. bu.: Onions, 25c. pk.; 3 qts.
leans, 25c.; 4 cans Tomatoes. 25c.; Matches,
Dc. doz. J. T. D. Pyles' 7 stores, Including
£8 La. ave. de15-4t

J'ohnston's
hristmas goods. Candy, figs. grapes, citron
nd layer raisins, at 731 7th st. n.w. it*

Violation of the smoke law was alleged
gainst Elwood Wagenhurst, manager of
de Cecil apartment house, at 15th and L
treets, in the Police Court yesterday. A
lea of guilty was entered and a line of 510nposed.1

n Catarrh of Bowel, Eesult of "Cold,"
purgative dose of C-O's will cure. 10c.
de15,17'

'insel, toys, favors, scrap pictures. 421 9th.
de10-14t*

rown & Tolson, Aucts., 1412 H st.n.w.
ale of Furniture, etc.. every Tuesday 10a.m.

de1-th,s&t,1m

I. lay Gould's Toys, Pavor., Tinsel,
kold, silver, brick and tissue paper. 421 9th.
de6G-15t*

Purity and
ExcellenceIOUR MOTTO.

~Chr. Ileurich
Brewing Co.
-Ph0ne west'aoracase

llaerzen
-Senate

Lager

ib 4beUd af am and m t.
i2tne ot >mdew-est, No. -, 0 A. .,
id .esteray. relWud as 1o1o.e: Coos-

Meander, Loe Alea: junior vios ooau-
.aly George Newtos- qua:sarmaster.1 p. T. C7aruer; eagao . .KChfes, 31

D.: ebapisin, . tb I.aaar1; oaoer oit the4ay,'. . Dean; ospr of the guard, D.
13 On..
ARe{resenitatltew-0me P. Davis, I. I.Klrb P. J. Mcha. Chris. store, L. Van-derhoef, L. 3. Oedfey, Wmn. Baaersom, D.

A. Groenor, R. R. taadpbef. E. K.
Brown. A. I. Smnteoe. lL L. Ieonard, J.1B. Hart, Oe. C. Re. J. Holmes. Wa.Latborn.

"1.95 mltihe and Return,
B. & 0. R. X.

Bvery Saturday and Sunday. Tickets good
returning until Sunday night. "Hounry
service" Saturday.-Advt.

Children Struck by Car.
Rose Brill and Bdna Hay. school children.

were struck by a street car on Brlghtwood
avenue ,mornin while on their way to
schooL.

Consumption can cer-
tainly be cured

Nearly all cases in the early stages.
Many even when far advanced.
Fresh air stands first. Good food
next. Then a medicine to quiet the
cough and control the inflammation
-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask your
doctor about this. 1. Ae Ca

A HOlsekper's
J3lrdexnis Are

light
With a

TELIEPHONE
at Her Disposal.Our Residence :Rates Are
Surprisingly Low.

C. & P. Telephone Co.
722 12th St. N. W.

de1S&l7-42
1407 R ST. N.W.

AMUsENENTS.

CHORAL %ET
The Messiah.
Chorus of 150.

Moe. Anita Rio, soprano.
Um!a e~ Hall, alto.
NichIaDety,tenor.BFrank Crozton, bass.

Josef Kaspar, conductor.a

Christmas Night,
Sa, p.m., Chase. Theater. Seats. $LSBe1~.,at T. Arthur Smith's, 1327 F at. fa.Biot Tuesday, Dec. 20 d14t1
THB CHAPEL OF THE NATIVITY IS HOLD.hlug a Baaaar oRAstore at 13th and B its. a.e.THCRSDAY and FRIDAY afternoon. and eyea.ings of ths week. Collar. handkerchief. and ar.ticlesforC(ristmas presents and refreshments. 1*

CHASE'S
SUNDAY EVENING, 8:15.

POPULAR CONCERT.
Washington

Symphony Orchestra.
Reginald de Koven, Conductor.

Soloist.
Emanuel Wad,

Pianist.
del-tf,20

IIIUiAVIUU~. MATINEE ]SLO AHOUSE. WED. and SAT.
--AlL THIS WEEK- BEST 25.

JULIUS CAHN Presentu SEAT... C

HSUCCESS OYYE O Sets

DAVIID 25a&s0c..
--WITH-

IiAUAMW. H.Turner .

AsDavid Harun.
Next ee............RUNNING FOR OFFICE

MISS ABBY JOHNSON.-
rHE AUB."I"..n"d1"t-Ne toBSergh a ort.

K ERNAN~r'S MATINE DAILY.
'ALL THIS WEEK.

GAY MASQUERADERS.
GRAN~D WRESTLING MATCH FRIDAY NIGHT,

TO A FINISH.

SHAD LINK VS.' JOE O'NEAL.
Next Week-REHLLY AND WOODS' BIG SHOW.
de12-5t,15

AUSTRIA
1113 F S'

Exhibitors' Sale from the

Purveyors to the Imperial an

Fine Art Porcelains, Amphora, Gr
Royal Dux Ivory Porcelain, Grand
Finest Bohemian Glassware.
Rock Crystal and Amethyst Speci~
Vienna Pendplum Mantel and Min
Gns Grad Prize.

PI .L! Y1IVlUJi
fan Mat.. se. . e. maSe.

CHARMIO,
Oestint et Agite., s the teig~m.

no C. IEd17.'11awgi bto Teheaa m H
a.e tft Had Med/ma Pkthr.

KalOpaaar TIM6 ram Bk's. Staart, 44s

NATIONAL Tonight at8
Matinee Saturday at Z.

Kiaw & Erlanger's
Colossal Spectacle.

A Mighty Revel of Mirth, Melody,
and Magnificence.

MOTHlER
GOOSE.

Seate now sellng for a11 performaae.
FINAL PERFORMANCE

CHRISTMAS EVE.
de14-tf.50

OLUMBIA *^*"NO''*s*CO U I AtADING THEAm
Tonight at d:121 Mat. Saturday.'rea-B'nsa, 25 to $1.50. Mat., Thurs. 26c tot.

CHAUNCEY *

OLCOTT
"The Sweetest Singer on the Stage,"

IN

TERENCE.
HEAR OLCOTT'S SONGS.

EOPERA FESTIVAL.
Seat Sale Now Open.HENRY W. SAVAGE'S FAMOUS

English Grand Opera Co.
110 Artists and Cbor--Orcbetra of 40.WHIR BRILINT RZl'ERTORY:

Ion. Eve., D. 19...............LA OMEN.'jue. ve~'., Dee'. 20..............TANNIIA'NE11l'ed. Eve.. Dlee. 21.................CAREN

rhare. Mat..* Dec. 22..............TROVATORlE.bur.. Eve., Dee. 22..............LA DIOHEME

ri. Eve., Dec. 23....................OTHEUAe
at. Mat. ............CAVALLERIA RCTICANA

" 24" IPAOLIACC(tDouble east. lItht,all thefarite .rttata.)
at. Eve.. Dec. 24. ..............IIHENIN

Price, $2.00 to 00 cent..Mall orders, with remittance, tlled promptly.)nly prepaid order. recognised. del
CHARITY BALL.Benefit of the National Junior Republie. New

rillard Ball Room, FRIDAY. DEC. 16. Tketq,neluding supper. $3. at leading theaters and hotels.no29.3l0.de1,3,,8.9,10.14.15.16
Kneisel Quartet.FOUR CONCERTS.

FRIDAY AFTERNOONS, 4:30.
NEXT CONCERT,
DECEMBER 16

HOTEL RAL3IOH.
ea... ckets..............................$.06
With T. ARTHUR !EITH, lnaja Stag.an., 1g27 F at. dre-7t,14

Musicale,
Auspices fake Erie ColMg Alumnae,FRIDAY. DECMBEROUT6.90 P.M..
NEW WLLARID BALL ROOK.

Mme. Geaevr. Johntone"Biahop, Soprano; MinIaria Ten Unebuld. Pianist; Dr. Merrill 3. Rop.in of Baltimore. Baritone; Mis. Arley Mat t'ecomplanlat.
TICKETS.............$1.00Reserved Seats at Phlpitt's Agency (Dreop'.).25 Penna. aye.. without extra charge. All ate

MATS. TUEd.,
ULru THURS. & SAT.

All This Week Nixon A Zimmearman Present
THOMAS /lEAaneE-r Engagement
IN A SELECTION OF STANDARD PLAYS:
ONIGHT..............................OTHELLO
rday Evening......................THE BELLS
aturday Matinee... BANISHED BY THU KING
aturday Evening..DR. JEKYLL AND IR. HYDE
Next week-More To Be Pitied Than Scorued.
del2-bt.15

EXCURSIONS, ETC.
Through Sleepers to CALIFOR.

l,wthoutBe t $ .50
ar..ay c..d.eted, fri-wee..h ear.. ar...d.

eelS-tt.10

Arlington, Myer, Falls Church,
FROM AQUEDUCT BRIDGE BALI HOURL.

ortolk & Washington
Steamboat Cornpa ny.

.rforPotMoire., Nerfel, £.epe Mm ael
paacaeamere Newpmrt News. m

- and "washnga."

v.Waingoe:30 wmL..amh. .8*gem
(.sAlephdra .in:00), erL t.Nor,ol.hrp

HANrfN.80amh.Aeandr. .68 m

W. orld's 8:0FairSWahnLoui..T

d itRoyaCortofOAuDmninstra. si

SurdPrie.okadMrhat u i

dtiet le 0Grand hriz., eeaeWiaterleCocksi, rith Cat. hr
odsFarStLuist

dte,and Pi


